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How do I view a campaign?How do I view a campaign?
To view existing campaigns or campaign samples, navigate to the Marketing Center. When
clicking on the Marketing Center you are brought by default to your list of campaigns. From
your list of campaigns, select the campaign in which you would like to view.

From the All Campaigns menu, you can select any campaign you'd like to preview. In this
example, we are going to preview the Loan Status Updates campaign which is the first in our list
of available campaigns.

The next screen you are brought to is the campaign editor. This screen shows you how each of
the events in your campaign is configured. If you'd like to see a better preview of your
campaign, under the "Add an event" drop-down, click on Preview.
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Once you select the Preview button, you'll be taken to a full preview screen where you will also
have the option to download your campaign as a PDF.
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How do I create a new campaign?How do I create a new campaign?
Creating a new campaign is easy! Here is how to get started:

First, click on the Marketing tab in the main navigation in dark blue above. Once you are in
Marketing, make sure you are in the Campaigns section of the Marketing Center. From here,
you'll see a green button for "Create a new campaign." Clicking on the "Create a new campaign"
button will walk you through the steps of creating a new campaign and adding events.
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The first screen you'll be taken to after clicking "Create new campaign" will prompt you for a
name and description of your new campaign. You can also choose what category you'd like to
place your campaign. *

*The default campaign category will always be My Campaigns unless otherwise selected.

Congratulations! You've successfully created a new campaign. From here, you can click "Add an
event" to start walking through the event wizard, or you have the option to jump back to your
blank campaign for other changes you might need.
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How do I create a new email event in aHow do I create a new email event in a
campaign?campaign?
Adding a new email to a campaign is easy. First, you'll need to start with the Marketing Center.

From the campaigns section in the Marketing Center, you'll want to select the campaign you'd
like to add your email event too. We are going to add an event to our Loan Status Updates
Campaign. Select the Loan Status Updates Campaign to enter the campaign editor.

Once you are in the campaign editor, click on the button for "Add an event."
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The "Add a campaign event" screen allows you to pick which type of event to build. Choose "An
email" to start the process of adding an email to your campaign and click "Continue."

The next screen allows you to select the email you'd like to add to your campaign from the
Content Library. In this case, we are adding an event for Underwriting Completed to the
campaign. Using the filter to the left, you can search for the title of your email using the
keyword search. Hover over the email you'd like to add and click the "Choose" button.
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The next screen allows you to preview your email before adding it to your event. If the email
looks correct, click the "Continue" button to configure the frequency, filter, and recipients of
your email.

If necessary, you can click on the "Edit" button from here to make any changes needed to your
email.

If this is not the email you are looking for, click the "Back" button to search the Content Library
again.
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Next, you will be prompted to select the frequency of the email in your campaign. There are
three different options for event frequencies.

1. Timeline - This option is best for campaigns with linear events. Once a contact has been
added to a campaign, this starts the timeline of events. The campaign starts on Month 1 Day 1
and progresses for as long as you need.

2. Specific Date - This option is best for campaign events that should go out on a specific date
every year. This option works great for holiday events (i.e. set the Specific Date to February 14
for events that should be triggered on Valentine's Day every year).

3. Trigger - This option allows you to set an event around a date that has synced over to Intuvo
from your loan origination system or core platform. In this instance, we have selected
Underwriting Approved as our trigger date. Trigger events also allow options for the timing
around when the event can be triggered. For most loan status updates, the best option is 0
days Before and up to 3 days After.*

Once you've set your event, click "Continue" to move forward.

* Day 0 is the actual day of an event. If the Underwriting Approval date is July 30 and Intuvo
receives that date field on July 30, the email will fire on July 30 as long as all other conditions
were met.
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Next, you'll be asked to assign a filter to your event. Assigning a filter allows you to set specific
conditions for when this event can fire. In this case, our Underwriting Completed email is only
for refinance loans, so we have selected a filter that only allows this event to be sent when the
loan purpose is Refinance.

You will most likely need to create or edit your filter in the Grid if there are any other specific
conditions that need to be added to your event. If you're having trouble, feel free to reach out
to support@intuvo.com for assistance or contact your Account Manager.

You can select any filter and edit the events filter later if needed. Once you've selected a filter,
click Continue to move forward.
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Lastly, you'll be asked to select the recipients of your campaign. For loan status updates, most
likely you'll be choosing Borrower 1 and Borrower 2 as your recipients. However, recipients can
be any party in the transaction such as the Processor, Buyer's Agent, Seller's Agent, Escrow
Officer or any other party you need to send an event to.

If you'd like to CC or BCC the sender of the event, click on the checkbox for CC or BCC next to
the users.email role.

Don't worry if you're not sure right now. You can edit and select new recipients later if needed.
If you have questions about who you should select as your recipients, feel free to contact your
Account Manager for assistance.

Once you're done click "Save."
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Congratulations! You've successfully added a new email event in your campaign. Click
"Continue" to go back to your campaign editor and add more events, or edit existing events.
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How do I create a new postcard event in aHow do I create a new postcard event in a
campaign?campaign?
To add a postcard to one of your existing campaigns, navigate to the Marketing Center. When
clicking on the Marketing Center you are brought by default to your list of campaigns. From
your list of campaigns, select the campaign in which you would like to add a postcard.

From within your campaign, select the 'Add an event' button in the upper right-hand corner.
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After you've selected 'Add an event' you will be directed to the event creation wizard, where you
will be walked through the steps to successfully add your task to your campaign. First, select the
type of event you wish to add and click 'Continue.'

Next, select the desired postcard from within your content library. You can utilize the search
and category functions on the left-hand side of your content library to locate the specific
postcard you are looking to add. Upon locating the postcard, hover over the thumbnail and
select 'Choose.'
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The next screen allows you to preview your postcard before adding it to your event. If the
postcard looks correct, click the "Continue" button to configure the frequency, filter, and
recipients of your email.

If necessary, you can click on the "Edit" button from here to make any changes needed to your
postcard.

If this is not the postcard you are looking for, click the "Back" button to search the Content
Library again.
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Next, you will be prompted to select the frequency of the email in your campaign. There are
three different options for event frequencies.

1. Timeline - This option is best for campaigns with linear events. Once a contact has been
added to a campaign, this starts the timeline of events. The campaign starts on Month 1 Day 1
and progresses for as long as you need. In this case, we have to use a timeline event to set this
postcard to go out on Month 2 Day 15 (or roughly 45 days from the campaign start date).

2. Specific Date - This option is best for campaign events that should go out on a specific date
every year. This option works great for holiday events (i.e. set the Specific Date to February 14
for events that should be triggered on Valentine's Day every year).

3. Trigger - This option allows you to set an event around a date that has synced over to Intuvo
from your loan origination system or core platform. Trigger events also allow options for the
timing around when the event can be triggered. For most loan status updates, the best option
is 0 days Before and up to 3 days After.*

Once you've set your event, click "Continue" to move forward.

* Day 0 is the actual day of an event. If the Underwriting Approval date is July 30 and Intuvo
receives that date field on July 30, the email will fire on July 30 as long as all other conditions
were met.
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Congratulations! You've successfully added a new postcard event in your campaign. Click
"Continue" to go back to your campaign editor and add more events, or edit existing events.
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What frequency type should I set for myWhat frequency type should I set for my
campaign event?campaign event?

Event Frequency TypesEvent Frequency Types

1. Timeline - This option is best for campaigns with linear events. Once a contact has been
added to a campaign, this starts the timeline of events. The campaign starts on Month 1 Day 1
and progresses for as long as you need. In this case, we have to use a timeline event to set this
postcard to go out on Month 2 Day 15 (or roughly 45 days from the campaign start date).

2. Specific Date - This option is best for campaign events that should go out on a specific date
every year. This option works great for holiday events (i.e. set the Specific Date to February 14
for events that should be triggered on Valentine's Day every year).

3. Trigger - This option allows you to set an event around a date that has synced over to Intuvo
from your loan origination system or core platform. Trigger events also allow options for the
timing around when the event can be triggered. For most loan status updates, the best option
is 0 days Before and up to 3 days After.*

* Day 0 is the actual day of an event. If the Underwriting Approval date is July 30 and Intuvo
receives that date field on July 30, the email will fire on July 30 as long as all other conditions
were met.
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How do I add a tasks to a campaign?How do I add a tasks to a campaign?
To add a task to one of your existing campaigns, navigate to the Marketing Center. When
clicking on the Marketing Center you are brought by default to your list of campaigns. From
your list of campaigns, select the campaign in which you would like to add a task.

 Any changes being made to an active campaign will be LIVE upon saving. If you have
any concerns regarding adding events to your live campaigns, please contact your
Intuvo Support Team to assist you in ensuring your events are properly configured to
your needs.

From within your campaign, select the 'Add an event' button in the upper right-hand corner.

After you've selected 'Add an event' you will be directed to the event creation wizard, where you
will be walked through the steps to successfully add your task to your campaign. First, select the
type of event you wish to add and click 'Continue.'
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Next, select the desired task from within your content library. You can utilize the search and
category functions on the left-hand side of your content library to locate the specific task you
are looking to add. Upon locating the task, hover over the thumbnail and select 'Choose.'
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Upon selecting 'Choose,' review the tasks content to ensure the task has the desired subject,
and note prior to selecting 'Continue.' If you wish to edit the task details prior to proceeding,
select 'Edit.'

Next, we'll want to select at what point during the life of the campaign, should the task event
take place. To make sure you are selecting the appropriate frequency type for your event, learn
more about event frequency types here. Once you've selected your event frequency type,
select/enter any subsequent frequency details.

Once you've selected your task event, the events trigger date/frequency, you'll need to select
the appropriate filter for the event. Each of your automatic campaigns has a designated filter
that contains the criteria at which a contact needs to meet in order to be placed onto the
campaign. Each event contained within your campaign can have an additional set of criteria if
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necessary. If no additional filter criteria need to be placed on the individual event, you can
simply give the event the same filter as the overall campaign.

Once you've selected the appropriate filter for your event, you will be directed to a preview of
the selected filter's criteria to review and finalize prior to saving your event.

Once you have reviewed your filter criteria, and are ready to proceed, select 'Continue.'
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Success! You've added your new task event to your campaign.

Once you've completed the wizard, and have received the success message that your event was
added to your campaign, it is imperative that you make sure to give your campaign a final save.
To do so, click the 'Save' button in the upper right-hand corner.
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Marketing ContentMarketing Content
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What is the content library?What is the content library?

 The Content Library in your Intuvo system is a working house for all of your marketing
materials. All content that is currently in campaigns, or simply saved in your system will
live in your Content Library. This includes Mailers, Tasks, Letters, E-mails, Text
Messages, and Push Notifications. Your content library is readily equipped with
categories for you to thoughtfully organize your company's materials. You can also
search your content library on your quick navigation panel on the left-hand side of
your library.

To view your Content Library, log into your Intuvo system, select the 'Marketing' center from
your toolbar, and select 'Content Library'

To search or navigate to a particular material, use your quick access navigate panel on the left-
hand side of your library. Use the 'Filter content library' field to type in the name of any of your
materials, or select one of the categories.
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How do I edit an existing email?How do I edit an existing email?

 Editing an existing email in your Intuvo system is simple! One thing to remember is if
you are modifying a piece of content that lives in one of your live campaigns, the
modifications you make to the e-mail will be LIVE. If you are looking to make working
updates to an existing event, follow these simple steps to create a new version of your
email and once you are ready, replace the existing content from within the campaign
to your new version.

To get started, navigate to your 'Marketing' center from your toolbar, and select 'Content
Library.' Locate the email from within your content library that you are looking to update, hover
over the thumbnail, and select 'Edit.

Once you've updated your email, and are prepared to save it click on 'Save' in the upper right-
hand corner.
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How do I create a new email in the contentHow do I create a new email in the content
library?library?

 Creating a new email material for either an existing campaign, a new campaign, or a
OneTouch email blast is simple! We recommend creating new materials from within
your working 'Content Library.' This allows you to create new materials in a draft so
that you can save your changes and come back to them at any time to finalize and
either add to a campaign or send as a one time blast.

To get started, navigate to your 'Marketing' center from your toolbar, and select 'Content
Library.'

From the content library, locate an existing e-mail template. Based on the type of email you are
looking to create, you can find the template that best suits your needs for the new event OR
you can select any template and simply replace the source code with your own HTML. Once
you've selected an e-mail, hover over the event and select 'Edit.'

From the upper right-hand corner of the email editor, select 'Save As.'
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In the returned name field, give your new email material a relevant/searchable name and click
'Save.'

You will be directed back to your content library, where you will see the thumbnail of the newly
'Saved As' version of your template. To make changes to the template, or replace the template
with your own source code, hover over the thumbnail and select 'Edit.'
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From within the email editor, you can make any necessary adjustments to your email using the
WYSIWYG editor. To learn more about the available functionality in your WYSIWYG email editor,
click here.

Once you've updated your email, and are prepared to save it click on 'Save' in the upper right-
hand corner. You can come back to your new email at any time to continue working on
updates, or if you are ready, you can move on to adding your new material to an existing
campaign or sending it as a one-time email blast.
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How do I use my own graphics in my emails?How do I use my own graphics in my emails?

 Using your own graphics in your Intuvo email materials is easy! Our email templates
that come with your Intuvo system out of the box have many graphics we've hand-
selected for the content's purpose. It can sometimes be necessary to change these
images or replace them with graphics that are more suitable for your organization's
branding. Let's get started!

First, navigate to your 'Marketing' center from your toolbar and select 'Content Library.' From
within your content library, locate and hover over the email that you will be updated with your
own graphics/images, and click 'Edit'.

From within the email editor, select/highlight the image you are looking to replace and click on
the 'Insert from my files' icon from your editing toolbar. It looks like a file folder with a
magnifying glass and lives right next to the hyperlink button.
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Once you've been taken to the My Files screen, you'll see a button called "Upload File." Click
here then click "Choose File" and find your image to upload from your local location. After
selecting your image click "Upload" to upload your file to Intuvo's hosted image server.

After you've uploaded your image, you'll be able to insert the image in your desired location
within your email template.

If your is image large, you'll be given the option of inserting a full size, medium or small version
of your image. Smaller versions of images are always better in emails because they are less
likely to be flagged as spam and the images load much faster for your recipient.

If you need more help with your images, feel free to contact support@intuvo.com.
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How do I create an email using my own customHow do I create an email using my own custom
HTML code?HTML code?

 Creating a new email material for either an existing campaign, a new campaign, or a
OneTouch email blast is simple! We recommend creating new materials from within
your working 'Content Library.' This allows you to create new materials in a draft so
that you can save your changes and come back to them at any time to finalize and
either add to a campaign or send as a one time blast. This article will show you how to
create a new email using your own custom source code.

To get started, navigate to your 'Marketing' center from your toolbar, and select 'Content
Library.'

From the content library, locate an existing e-mail template. When replacing source code, we
can select any template as we are going to create our new material, and in addition, replace the
existing source code with your source code. Once you've selected an email, hover over the
thumbnail and select 'Edit.'

From the upper right-hand corner of the email editor, select 'Save As.'
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In the returned name field, give your new email material a relevant/searchable name and click
'Save.'

You will be directed back to your content library, where you will see the thumbnail of the newly
'Saved As' version of your template. To replace the template with your own source code, hover
over the thumbnail and select 'Edit.'
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From within the email editor, select the source code icon from the upper left corner of your
editor toolbar <>

From the returned 'Source Code' window, highlight and delete the existing source code (CTRL +
A to select all + Delete). Paste your custom HTML into the source code window, and click 'OK.'
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You will then be directed back to your e-mail, where you can preview and update your new
template, that you've successfully created using your own source code. When you are finished,
click 'Save' to complete your email creation. Your new custom email can now be used in any of
your existing campaigns, or as a OneTouch email.
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How to Create a PDF for Use in Print HouseHow to Create a PDF for Use in Print House
In order to create a PDF form for use in Print House, you will need to use software that allows
you to edit PDF files, such as Adobe Acrobat DC or Foxit Sofware PhantomPDF.

This document will walk you through creating a form with Adobe Acrobat DC. If you are using
PDF creation software other than Adobe Acrobat DC please refer to the Help for that software if
you need assistance in creating a PDF form.

 Things to Remember When you are Creating Your PDF Form:

Your PDF is only one page.

Your PDF form does not contain password protection.

Your PDF does not have any type of permission restrictions applied to it (such as not
allowing printing or making changes).

Your PDF form does not have an exceptionally long file name or uses illegal characters
in the name such as a colon or a question mark.

Creating the Form in Adobe AcrobatCreating the Form in Adobe Acrobat

1. Launch Adobe Acrobat Pro DC.

2. File>Open and choose the file that you want to use to create the form.

View>Prepare Form>Open
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Alternatively, you can click on Prepare Form in the Tools Pane which by default is on the right-
hand side of the screen.

You will then see the Form toolbar and pane.
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Use the Add a Text Field and/or Add an Image field tools to create your form fields.

 Some items to keep in mind while creating your form.

When creating a field in your form for a headshot or logo keep in mind the size of
those items in Intuvo is square. Some suggested sizes for an image field would be 1x1
or 2x2.

When creating text fields in your form keep in mind the 8 custom fields in Intuvo used
for custom branding and create your fields accordingly.

Once you have all of your form fields set up how you would like them, save the PDF. It is now
ready for import.
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How to create a Print Asset in Print HouseHow to create a Print Asset in Print House
Print House will allow you to create a one-page asset for printing.

To access Print House go to Marketing>Print House

 Before creating your asset please make sure that your PDF form adheres to the
following:

Your PDF is only one page.

Your PDF form does not contain password protection.

Your PDF does not have any type of permission restrictions applied to it (such as not
allowing printing or making changes).

Your PDF form does not have an exceptionally long file name or uses illegal characters
in the name such as a colon or a question mark.

To create a new asset:

1. Click on Create New Asset and then navigate to the PDF file you wish to upload and click on
Open. You will receive a message that the file was successfully uploaded. Hit Continue.

2. You will now be on the Create New Print item page. Here you will be able to map your fields
as well as select the Owning User and Security Group for your print item.

3. A text field can be static or dynamic. If you choose it to be dynamic you will be able to choose
from available merge codes in the drop down. If you choose static you will be presented with a
text box to enter your text into.

4. Image fields are dynamic and will present you with a list of images that you upload to your
account for use. For example, a headshot or logo image.

Fields can be locked so when they are saved no one will be able to edit them.
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Once all your fields are set up you can save the file. You can also Print to PDF which is what will
create the PDF with all the merged data and you can print out.
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Daily Email PreviewDaily Email Preview
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How do I use the Daily Email Preview tool toHow do I use the Daily Email Preview tool to
test my campaigns?test my campaigns?

 Daily E-mail Preview (aka D.E.P.) is an awesome tool that gives you the ability to cross-
check, audit, and test e-mails being sent out on a given day. The Daily E-mail Preview
tool shows you the e-mails from today’s date (and forward), displaying who the e-mail
is going to and how it’s going to look. 5 things we look for when using the Daily Email
Preview to test campaigns are:

1. Are my merge codes pulling inaccurate information
2. Are there any discrepancies in the email text?
3. Is the recipient of this email at the appropriate status in the loan process to be
receiving this email?
4. Are there borrower's that should be receiving this email but are not?
5. Are the loan milestone checkboxes or dynamic checkboxes present in the email
being accurately checked based on the loan's existing data?

Navigate to 'Marketing' from your Intuvo toolbar, and from the subtabs in your Marketing
center click on 'Daily Email Preview.'
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Block-Style Email Editor -Block-Style Email Editor -
OverviewOverview
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Block-Style Email Editor - An OverviewBlock-Style Email Editor - An Overview

Design flexibilityDesign flexibility

One of the biggest strengths of a Block-Style Editor is that it can provide creative professionals
with tremendous design flexibilitydesign flexibility.

This is achieved by separating the concepts of BodyBody (settings that apply to the entire message),
StructuresStructures (rows of content in the message, which can be added, removed, copied, & moved)
and ContentContent (individual content blocks: images, text, buttons, etc., which also can be added,
removed, copied, and moved).

Body - General settings for the message.Body - General settings for the message.

They are inherited by Structure and Content blocks. For example, the font family set in the
message settings is then used everywhere in your message, except where you use a custom
setting.

This is very useful to build a coherent message very quickly.
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Structure - Here you can find types of rows to insert into theStructure - Here you can find types of rows to insert into the
messagemessage

Rows are structural units that define the horizontal component of a section of the message by
using columns. You can use from one to four columns.

Using more than one column allows you to put different content elements side by side.

You can add to your messages all the structural elements you need, regardless of the template
you selected when you started.

Every row has its own settings, which gives you the kind of flexibility that before was only
achieved with hand-coded email.

ContentContent

This section includes a series of tiles that represent the different kinds of content you can use in
your message. More will become available in the future.

To use them, just drag one inside a column, it will auto-adjust to the column width.
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Every content block has it owns settings, such as granular control on padding. The right-side
panel automatically switches to a property panel for the selected content element.
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